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INTRODUCTION
As part of the expedition GANOVEX VI 1990/91, the Bundesanstalt für Geowissenschaften und Rohstoffe (BGR),
the Alfred Wegener Institute for Polar and Marine Research (AWI), and the United States Geological Survey
(USGS) carried out an airborne magnetic survey over the northwestern Ross Tee Shelf and McMurdo Sound
between Ross Island, the Transantarctic Mountains, and Minna Bluff.
The area planned for the aeromagnetic survcy connects directly with the GANOVEX IV survey area (BGR &
USGS 1987, BACHEM et al. 1989a) which terminated along an approximately cast-west line at about the lati-
tude of Cape Bird. The GANOVEX IV survey covered the Victoria Land Basin - which is the westernmost of
the three north/south striking basins in the Ross Sea - from its northern end in the Terra Nova Bay region to its
known southern end at Ross Island. A possible southem extension of the Victoria Land Basin and its central
graben structure (the Terror Rift as found frorn seismic surveys (CO OPER et al. 1987) and what has been refer-
red to as Victoria Graben in the aeromagnetic interpretation of the GANOVEX IV data (BOSUM et al. 1989)
was one of the major targets for this survey.
The survey was laid out in the form of blocks. A 135 km wide transect from the Transantarctic Mountains to
about 1750 W formed the focal block of the survey (Fig. I) in wh ich all major scientific objectives could be co-
vered. Other survey blocks were planned to the south of this. During the course of the survey it turned out that
in the time available no further area could be covered. Indeed, the unfavourable weather conditions made it im-
possible to complete even the above described main section fully.
In detail, the lay-out of the survey area was closely following that of the GANOVEX IV survey to assure corn-
patibility and elirect continuation between the two data sets.
The linc spacing was chosen again to 4.4 km with a tie-line separation of 22 km. The survey altituele of 2,000 ft
(610 m) corresponels to that of the Ross Sea section of the GANOVEX IV survey to which this survey area is
elirectly adjacent. The profile lines were aligneel approximately E-W, the tie-lines N-S.
As part of the survey area is covereel by the maps of the USGS Antarctica Reconnaissance Series : 250,000
the Lambert confonnal conic projection used for these maps was also used for the preparation of a flight line
grid.
INSTRUMENTATION
As measuring platforms two Dornier 228-100 ski-equipped aircraft were prepared with a magnetometer, a special
navigation system, anel a elata acquisition system. Both aircraft are owned by the AWI and maintained by the
Deutsche Forschungsanstalt für Luft- unel Raumfahrt (DLR).
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Abb. 1: Übersicht Über das geplante Mcßnetz Über dem Ross-Schelfcis und dem Mcfvlurdo-Sund sowie die tatsächlich geflogenen Linien. Punkte markieren die Position der Trident Navigationssender. Die dicke Linie bezeich-
net das Profil von Abbildung 3.
For measuring the total intensity of the magnetic field a proton preeession magnetometer of the type Geome-
tries G813 was installed in the Polar 2 aircraft. Für the Polar 4 aireraft an optieally pumped Helium vapour eell
magnetometer of the type Geometries G833 was base of measurement.
Both aireraft are equipped with an inertial navigation systern (INS) type Honeywell Lasernav frorn whieh data
are read into the data aequisition system. As, however, the INS navigation is insuffieient for the desired aeeu-
raey of the positioning of the flight lines the Trident IV navigation system has been additionally installed. This
is a radioloeation system using a frequeney of 1.2 GHz für the distanee measurement between the moving plat-
form and the fixed transmitter stations on ground. If at least two stations are reeeived the position of the plat-
form ean be ealeulated to an aeeuraey of the sarne order as the loeations of the ground transmitter are known.
More details ean be found in BACHEM et al. (1989b).
The basis of the data acquisition system is presented in Figure 2. In-flight eontrol of the data was possible via a
sereen and a printout. After returning from survey flights the data were eopied and eontrolled bloekwise to re-
store bad data sequences. The eopies were used for editing and pre-proccssing magneue profiles using Terra-
Tools software to get an overview about first results in the field.
Geomagnetic aetivity was monitored with a base station type Geometries G856 set up near Willie Field air strip.
In general, the level of geomagnetie aetivity during this season was higher than in the previous years as was
expeeted from the known fact that geomagnetie aetivity is always trailing behind the solar eycle whieh passed
its maximum in 1989/90. The daily pattern of magnetie aetivity in this region (DAMASKE 1989), however, re-
mained unehanged: the less disturbed interval was found to start in the early afternoon hours lasting to about
after midnight loeal time. Only during this period survey flights were earried out.
THESURVEY
The seientifie equipment and all personnel exeept the flight crews were brought from Christehureh, New Zea-
land to MeMurdo Station, Antaretiea on board of a Hereules CI41 aireraft. Upon arrival all equipment was te-
sted in the Thiel Earth Seienee Laboratory at MeMurdo and the Trident ground transmitters were installed. Lo-
eations of the ground transmitters are ineluded in Fig. I.
The two Dornier aireraft (Polar 2 and Polar 4), left Gennany on Oetober 8, 1990 reaehing Punta Arenas eight
days later. They proeeeded to the Antaretie Peninsula on Oetober 26. Bad weather at Rothera and Halley Bay







Fig. 2: Dara acquisition structogram.
Abb. 2: Flußdiagramm fürdie Datengewinnung.
all planned seetions of the survey beyend the primary target area had to be skipped eoneentrating work on only
this area.
The first survey flight of Po/ar 2 took plaee on December 5. After a week of reasonable good weather eonditi-
ons some flights over the Ross Ice Shelf area and the full MeMurdo Sound grid was completed. After that the
eonstantly unfavourable weather conditions over the eastern seetion of the Ross Ice shelf grid prevented any more
flights to this area. Toward the end of the already extended stay at MeMurdo work coneentrated on the near Ross
Island seetions. The last survey flight took place on December 22. Until then the Polar 2 had covered an area of
about 36,800 km'. The 12,700 km of profile- and tie-lines (see Fig. I) were flown during 70.5 hours of flying
time (47.5 hours on line) on 19 flights.
PRELIMINARY DATA PROCESSING AND FIRST RESVLTS
The data set used for preliminary data processing has been extraeted from the raw flight data with a sampling
rate of I Hz. Ir has been checked for spikes and bad data sequenees. The data were corrected for the daily ma-
gnetic field variations using base station data reeorded at Willie Fie ld, McMurdo. Correetion for the carth ' s
magnetic field was done by redueing the data using the IGRF model 1985.0.
An example of a line section (thick section of a flight line in Fig. l) with the total field data reduced in the above
described way is given in Figure 3. The reduced total magnetic field shows smooth, slowly rising values in the
beginning of the profile section, then turning into a steep positive slope Iollowed by a sequence of field variati-
ons of about 5 km wavelength. The wavelength decreases whilst the amplitude inereases up to 300 nT near the
end of the flight line.
The lower part of Figure 3 shows the barornetric flight altitude and the surface contour. Ir ean be clearly seen
that the uneorreeted flight altitude of 655 m is quite eonstant, while the surface cantour (the difference between
radar and barometrie altitude) shows a distinct topography that correlates with the pattem of the reduced ficld
values, The flight line starts at the western side of MeMurdo Sound (Koettlitz Glaeier), the following rise in the
surface contour can be identified with Brown Peninsula, then the northern parts of Blaek Island and White Is-
land before reaching the Ross Ice Shelf.
To show that the high amplitude, short wavelength variations of the reduced total field are mainly due to ne ar-
surfaee roeks a mean terrain clearanee (see HANSEN & MIY ASAKI 1984) was ealculated and plotted against
the total field upward eontinued to a constant height level of 1000 m. The dominating amplitudes above White
Island are reduced to about a fifth of the original value. In contrast, the long magnetic wavelength variations as
over McMurdo Sound ineluding Brown Peninsula and Black Island remain nearly unchanged thus pointing to
deep and broad magnetic sources.
All data discussed so far refer to INS navigation. The top part of Figure 3 shows the geographic INS heading. In
the very beginning of the line directional errors are considerably high as common in airbome surveys; deviati-
ons of about 20° frorn the survey heading of 110° are observed. The corrections are performed by adjusting the
autopilot according to the Trident navigation indicator on the cockpit monitor. During the flight the neeessary
corrections in heading are getting smaller. For further processing it is indispensable to compute a dynamic com-
pensation to eorrect the heading errors and to base the data on Trident navigation whenever possible.
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Fig. 3: Section of an acromagnetic profile aver
iv1cMurdo Sound, Brown Peninsula, Black and
Whitc Islands (for locutions see Fig. 1). Aircraft
hcading (upper part), reduced Iota] magnctic
field (middle), and barometric altitude and SUI"-
Facecontour (bottom).
Abb. 3: Profilabschnitt geflogen über Mclvlur-
do-Sund, Brown-Halhinscl , Black Islnnd und
Whitc Island (vgl. Abb. 1). Oben: Richtung der
Flugzeugachse. Mitte: reduziertes magnetisches
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